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creative entertainment agency

CEA has been a trusted avenue for music and entertainment programming since day one and could not be 
prouder of our clients and the partnerships we have created in the event and brand space. From procuring 
opportunities for luxury brands to music programming and curation for renowned sporting events, CEA brings to 
life an inspiring vision that truly incorporates music, while guiding clients with relevance and agility.



creative entertainment agency

Past Music Curation
NGV Gala

Bella Heathcote for Gucci for NGV Gala

Phoebe Tonkin for Mercedes for NGV Gala

Isabel Lucas for Mimco for NGV Gala

Salt N Pepa for NGV Gala

Cheryl ‘Salt’ James for a Mercedes for NGV Gala

Sandra ‘Pepa’ Denton for Mercedes for NGV Gala

Louis Vuitton

Harley Streten aka FLUME for Louis Vuitton Vera Blue 
for Louis Vuitton

Cartier

Bella Heathcote for Cartier

Ever Australia 

Ugg capsule collection for Warner Bros characters

Zimmermann

Bella Heathcote for Zimmermann
Stevan, Azure Ryder, Johhny Hunter for Ready to Wear 
Fall 2021

Just for Laughs Sydney at Sydney Opera House
AAMI for Just for Laughs

Sensis for Just for Laughs

Matt Okine for AAMI for Just For Laughs

Caulfield Cup

Rachel Taylor for BMW Caulfield Cup

Victoria Racing Club

Bella Heathcote for 1 Oliver St for Victoria Racing Club

Cricket Victoria

Alice Ivy, Banofee, Graace, Harts, Havana Brown, Innoxia, 
Mitch Tambo for Big Bash League

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zGT9G3MtHM&ab_channel=ZIMMERMANN
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_zGT9G3MtHM&ab_channel=ZIMMERMANN


creative entertainment agency

Past Projects
Goldie Hawn – A Night of Laughs with Goldie

Susan Sarandon – An Evening with Susan Sarandon Charlize

Theron for Capitol Grand

Gabriel Macht for Asahi

Rachel Zoe for Business Chicks

Erykah Badu for Lavazza

Solange Knowles for Lavazza

Hilary Swank for Swisse

Rita Ora for DC

Samantha Jade for Lavazza

Chris Hemsworth, Jared Leto, Orlando Bloom for Hugo Boss 

Cara Delevigne, Kendall Jenner, Gigi Hadid, Lucky Blue Smith, Cameron 
Dallas for Penshoppe



creative entertainment agency

Past Projects
Kelly Rowland for Sensis

Kelly Rowland for V8 Supercars

Bella Heathcote for Cartier

Bella Heathcote for Pandora

Bella Heathcote for Zimmerman

Bella Heathcote for Victoria Racing Club Bella Heathcote for

National Gallery of Victoria Ashleigh Brewer for Cox Plate Carnival

Hot Dub Time Machine for Cox Plate Carnival

Rachael Taylor for Caulfield Cup Carnival

Killing Heidi for Sensis

Natalie Imbruglia for Sensis

Scott Eastwood for Sensis

Guy Sebastian for Sensis

Nathaniel for Sensis



Strong, soft and evolving, Melbourne born and bred Akosia sheds an air of elegance not only through her 
music career but through her life as a creative. Raised on curiosity and fascination for music, the young 
neo-soul singer and songwriter began manifesting her vision at a young age, bringing to life an open and 
honest exploration of love, relationships and self reflection, while exuding a chic and bold presence.

Embarking on the music industry with rich creative expression throughout her contemporary soul-pop 
hues, Akosia gave to Melbourne and the world the independently released debut single ‘Don’t Say’, 
radiating a sincere yet well-crafted and smooth essence. The follow up single ‘Speechless’ closed out 
2020, shining a light on her limitless sonic expression, having worked with Grammy nominated producer 
Willie Taffa and Jerome Farah.

A true ambassador of embracing the wider world, Akosia brings with her a glow of inspiration throughout 
her work, captivating audiences through the true caliber of her creative endeavours across music, fashion 
and film. With love from the likes of Australia’s leading lover of music triple j, Acclaim Magazine, NME and 
more, Akosia is painting a path fit for this decade’s avant-garde icon.

Akosia

creative entertainment agency

9,4K  followers

https://www.instagram.com/iam.akosia/?fbclid=IwAR23CObNuYPkP3QZFGBScjJkP-AJ7CAWTu3tr0ivBsMOPcBxbafg2DTu6Jw


Alice Ivy is an ARIA-nominated electronic producer from Naarm/Melbourne Australia. Her debut album 
“I’m Dreaming” was released in February 2018 and she has since performed more than 250 shows 
worldwide including Australian national tours with Billie Eilish, Foster The People, Flight Facilities, Vera 
Blue & The Jungle Giants, SXSW 2018, Falls Festival, Listen Out & Splendour In The Grass. 

Alice Ivy’s eclectic signature sound spans sample-influenced soul, hip-hop, dance and electronic pop that 
she brings to life live as a multi-instrumentalist. With 35 million career streams, 8 consecutive singles on 
high rotation at taste-making Australian radio station triple j and a reputation for explosive live 
performances Alice Ivy is fast becoming recognised as one of Australia’s most versatile and exhilarating 
artists. 

Her triple j featured, 'J Award' and Australian Music Prize nominated second album, "Don't Sleep", 
containing collaborations with Thelma Plum, Ecca Vandal, Odette & Montaigne was released on July 17, 
2020 and saw nominations for 'Best Dance Release' and 'Best Engineer' at the 2020 ARIA Awards. The 
album’s joyous summer anthem, “In My Mind” feat. Ecca Vandal was hand-picked by Apple for a global 
‘Shot on iPhone’ campaign in August, 2020 and shortly after reached #1 on the Shazam Discovery Chart 
in the U.S. and Japan having accrued more than 115,000 Shazams globally. 

Alice Ivy

creative entertainment agency

6.4K followers 8.5K followers 278K listeners 1.2K followers 982K  views 2.6K followers

https://www.facebook.com/aliceivymusic
https://www.instagram.com/aliceivymusic/?hl=en
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5hJy2vZbK50JNuVK6pvVR2?autoplay=true
https://twitter.com/aliceivymusic?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TqfvdOz-5rg&list=PLZ5ax-zPPMlvKgZ79f0yoahHsyE9s_AJg&index=1
https://soundcloud.com/alice-ivy


With a swagger-filled ensemble of music that essentially lines coastal horizons, effortless afternoons with 
friends and oozes an air of freedom, Angus Stone’s aura both in and out of the studio is a true testament 
to his life mantra. From the classic success with his sister on the Angus & Julia Stone folk tip to the 
reimagining of music to enhance the moment and melt away lazy, dreamy days with the Dope Lemon 
project, the calmful pace radiating from this singer songwriter and musician is indisputable.

Angus Stone built his sound from the ground up with straight-up experimentation and a softness in his 
approach to music. Taking a break from the laidback folk attributes of the initial duo outfit with Julia Stone, 
his summer-filled, coastal rock ambiance has led him to be a fully-fledged cultural phenomenon. With 
fuzzy, melt-away moments and musical signatures that have become distinctly his own, Angus Stone has 
delivered a sonic and visual delight from his inception, with two celebrated albums ‘Honey Bones’ and 
‘Smooth Big Cat’, both encompassing a plethora of honey-dipped singles seeing copious amounts of 
success with fans and the music industry alike. Late 2020 welcomed his recent single ‘Kids Fallin’ In Love’, 
just in time for a love-fuelled summer, alongside its 70’s inspired music video.

From Australia to the world, Angus Stone’s impeccably chill persona and artistic mastery has led to sold 
out headline tours, spots on acclaimed festival bills and welcomed music award nominations across his 
catalogue. 

Angus Stone

creative entertainment agency

66K followers 229K followers 1.5M  listeners 3.5K  followers 179K subscribers 5.2K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/dopelemon/
https://www.instagram.com/angusstone_/?hl=en
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7oZLKL1GjYiaAgssXsLmW8
https://twitter.com/dopelemonmusic
https://www.youtube.com/user/charlemaigne120
https://soundcloud.com/dopelemon


A man raised as a boy amongst the Arnhem Land Northern Territory community, praised rapper, actor and 
cultural ambassador for his generation and the next, Baker Boy is the well deserved 2019 Australian of the 
Year. Born Danzal Baker, the profoundly inspiring artist gave the masses his debut single ‘Cloud 9’ in 2017, 
which led to a place in the globally celebrated triple j Hottest 100 and copious music award nominations 
including the MTV European Music Awards. Honest, vivid and driven by bringing his culture to the 
forefront, Baker Boy is the superhero to his remote community and a truly uplifting creative for the world.

Throughout his musical career, Baker Boy has delivered audiences incredibly bold hip hop bars that 
promote his Indigenous language, while he is essentially known for performing his songs with 
incorporation of English and Yolngu Matha. In 2019 ‘Cool As Hell’ dropped and the J Awards, ARIA’s and 
more started to shine a sure-fire light on Baker Boy after the release of the pioneering single ‘Black Magic’ 
in 2018, encouraging his Indigenous generation and ones to come. Followed up with 2020’s ‘Better Days’ 
alongside Sampa The Great and Dallas Woods, Denzal embraced sense of community with his 
collaborators and truly raised the vibrations on cultural empowerment. For two years running Baker Boy 
was titled winner of triple j’s National Indigenous Music Award and has truly shone a light on his passion 
for music, upbringing and the rich culture he holds so close to his heart.

Baker Boy

creative entertainment agency

58.6K followers 72K followers 327K  listeners 34.3K   followers 2.9M  views 1.4K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/dabakerboy/
https://www.instagram.com/dabakerboy/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6Qpa8xhGsGitz4WBf4BkpK
https://www.tiktok.com/@dabakerboy?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWndyMK_Dbxv0YIGKRexzRA
https://soundcloud.com/dabakerboy


Aboriginal Australian of the Yorta Yorta people, rapper, actor and label owner Briggs is the product of true 
triumph through music. Sharing stories on complex issues of race, identity and privilege, the Shepparton 
born artist is one of Australia’s hiphop game changers who has been inspiring and truly raising the 
vibrations for his fellow Indigenous people and the world.

Manifesting self-belief and ambition via a bold and upfront catalogue of music, Briggs has delivered to 
fans two studio albums ‘Shep Life’ and ‘The Blacklist’ with another on the way, not only treating audiences 
to award winning hip hop, but tackling age-old grievances that are opened up to the world and spoken 
about lyrically. Over his career, Briggs has been nominated for a plethora of ARIA, AIR and J Awards while 
having won Music Victoria Award for Best Hip Hop Album and a string of National Indiegnous Awards. 

Blazing a new trail for Indigenous people from his community and across the map, Briggs welcomes a 
fresh approach to hip hop, cultural pillars and social solidarity. 

Briggs

creative entertainment agency

106.7K followers 97.2K followers 81.3K  listeners 52.3K   followers 4.6M views 20.5K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/senatorbriggs
https://www.instagram.com/senatorbriggs/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7w4WTXFJlYzm8Zv90ilzfu
https://twitter.com/Briggs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCJbJG0ZPhCk83NDwj2j-Euw
https://soundcloud.com/bbriggsmusic


Throwing down signature tech house tunes with a highly addictive club flavour, Australia’s iconic 
electronic music producer and DJ Dom Dolla has literally taken the world by storm with his house music 
muscle, making him one of the most high demand artists in the world. Support from global music 
pioneers like Pete Tong, Duke Dumont, Chris Lake and more adds to Dom Dolla’ success story of late, 
along with chart topping highlights, sell out shows around the world and music award nominations. With a 
slew of festival spots on his list including Tomorrowland, EDC Las Vegas, Splendour In The Grass and 
Coachella to x2 gold certified single status and official remixes for Dua Lipa, Hayden James and MK, he is 
this new decade’s most sought after artist in the electronic music pool.

Followed by a plethora of dance-floor devoted fans around the world, Dom gives his people a true driving 
energy with adrenaline fuelled builds and a solid production finesse across his catalogue, that has seen 
praise on global charts, Billboard Dance Top 50 and Shazam’s Top 100. Reflective of his own uplifting and 
inspiring personality, his music speaks to the people with a colourful, vibrant and blazing energy and 
making him the standout DJ everyone wants to party with.

Across the odd 200 million plus streams, Dom’s single ‘Take It’ topped ARIA club charts, while being 
nominated for AIR Awards Best Independent Dance Release and APRA’s Most Performed Dance Work, 
putting him under the music limelight. Followed up by the hit ‘Sanfrandisco’, this hard-hitting house track 
won AIR Awards’ Best Independent Dance Release and placed #33 on triple j’s lucrative Hottest 100. A 
humble character with true Melbourne party charm, Dom Dolla is the easy going but ever-so-popular 
trademark in the electronic music industry that encompasses music dancefloor smarts, groove and a 
whole lot of good times.

Dom Dolla

creative entertainment agency

43.7K followers 77K followers 2.3M  listeners 22.2M views 75K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/domdollamusic
https://www.instagram.com/domdolla/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/205i7E8fNVfojowcQSfK9m
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUPWpXNpsqc0A_IWvBZRSOw
https://soundcloud.com/domdolla


Making her way to the forefront of the Australian music scene, Queensland born and bred singer and 
songwriter Eves Karydas has pulled on the heart strings of local and global enthusiasts, fans and industry 
tastemakers alike. Attaining over 30 million streams alone, the fresh-faced artist has evolved into one of 
the country’s confident, courageous and highly successful starlets of the stage, proving to be a sure-fire 
music festival favourite with daring indie pop hooks and an infectious personality.

Expressive, evocative and a true inspiration, the passionate Australian artist with a strong and proud 
Greek heritage, is the female icon that has taken her vocal dexterity and blended it with the bold aura, 
much like the family dynamic she holds so dear. With quirky tales of love, life and even hardship, Eves 
Karydas has given her musical work to the world with her 2018 debut album ‘Summerskin’ claiming ARIA 
gold status with the showstopper ‘Further Than The Planes Fly’. Singles ‘There For You’, ‘Couch’ and ‘Damn 
Loyal’ showed off her vocal prowess, leading her to 2020 where her songwriting power welcomed 
‘Complicated’ and ‘Get Me So High’.

Eves Karydas oozes an air of vigor with courage, determination and poise, making her one of Australia's 
most celebrated and ever-so-loved artists on and off the stage. A festival favourite, she has graced 
Splendour In The Grass and For The Love alongside Hayden James, and sold out her own headline 
national tour. A truly exciting journey to watch and a natural ray of sunshine, Eve Karydas has her path 
paved sweetly, conquering her craft while redefining her ambition and perseverance through music 
impeccably.

Eves Karydas
creative entertainment agency

14K followers 41K followers 334.8K listeners 2.8K followers 1.1M views 4K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/eveskarydas/
https://www.instagram.com/eveskarydas/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/7MbSdIkdgkwmVxObpCg87e
https://twitter.com/eveskarydas
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZuAqJjUN6JoRynER7qmlIw
https://www.tiktok.com/@eveskarydas?


Georgia Flipo, otherwise known as G Flip recollects the time only just a few years ago when she was an 
out of work drummer with a wildly enthusiastic and infectious personality, pining for the stage. Fast 
forward and Melbourne’s singer, songwriter and producer has become one of Australia’s most inspiring 
breakthrough artists. Her unfiltered, blazingly honest and zealous musical work has allured many, 
imminently welcoming copious music awards nominations from ARIA, AIR and triple j. 

In February of 2018, Georgia uploaded ‘About You’ to the cardinal platform triple j Unearthed and before 
the day was out, the song was premiered on triple j radio. In the same breath it also attained ‘best new 
track’ status from renowned music publication Pitchfork. Giving life to music about relationships, parties 
and the anxieties of growth, gave G Flip the edge for a legion of incoming fans, who fell in love with her 
music, personality and strength and prowess. 2020 also saw Georgia represent Russell Athletic with 
Hooligan Hefs, where her true and organic personality truly shone through as a creative launched the 
Eagle R range.

With catchy melodies, high energy pop threads and the freshest air to come from a studio, her musical 
output was becoming international hot property. In 2018 SXSW in Austin Texas invited her to perform her 
very first solo show of four at the influential music meet, inadvertently becoming some of the most 
popular and following with a spot at Lollapalooza festival. That same year ‘About You’ claimed #38 on the 
renowned triple j Hottest 100 and shortly attained AIR Awards’ Breakthrough Independent Artistry of the 
Year. In late 2019 G Flip dropped her highly anticipated debut album ‘About Us’ that subsequently hit #6 
on the ARIA Album Chart. Immersing herself in studio sessions, she welcomed a new decade and singles 
‘You & I’ and ‘Hyperfine’, giving rise to an inevitably well paved road ahead for Australia’s infectious,’no 
secrets’ artist for the future.

G Flip

creative entertainment agency

61.7K  followers 147K  followers 949.5K  listeners 38.7K followers 6.8M  views 75K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/gflipmusic
https://www.instagram.com/gflip/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4SdIXLzfabqU61iK7SnKAU
https://www.tiktok.com/@gflipmusic?
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCABeEvkVRMJncoWBagedsAQ
https://twitter.com/gflipmusic


Captivating crowds the world over with his sun-soaked, enigmatic hues of house music, Hayden James is 
one of Australia’s most acclaimed producers. A sure-fire festival favorite in his home country and beyond, 
Hayden’s debut album solidified his status and had audiences hooked, justifying the copious music 
industry award titles, nominations and ARIA gold and platinum status with singles ‘Numb’ featuring 
Graace and ‘Better Together’ with fellow electronic icon Running Touch. Both singles featured on his 
debut album ‘Between Us’, attaining worldwide attention.

Signed to cult record label Future Classic, Hayden James has taken a dreamy yet electric catalogue of 
emotionally charged and genuine music and created memories for dance floor enthusiasts. Australia, USA 
and Europe have seen sold out shows for Hayden, while the likes of Splendour In The Grass, Beyond The 
Valley and ___ have been treated to his epic live show and essentially the core Hayden James vision.

With immense Summer jams and evocative vocals that soar across crowds that kicked off from the hit 
‘Something About You’, Hayden James locked in fans almost instantly and to date has clocked over a 
billion streams. It’s with no surprise that the much loved and easy going nature of Hayden has been just 
as well-received as his music, having also made waves in the globally celebrated triple j Hottest 100.

Hayden James

creative entertainment agency

43.8K followers 77K followers 2.3M  listeners 22.2M views 75K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/haydenjamesartist
https://www.instagram.com/haydenjames/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4csQIMQm6vI2A2SCVDuM2z
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC91lKDyhUUq87sERa_DIFNQ
https://soundcloud.com/haydenjames-music


From the impressionable yet incredibly determined age of 13, busking made an iconic part of Inoxia’s life- 
giving life to her musical passion for literally anyone that would listen and ultimately leading her to global 
viral status. From the streets of Melbourne to the TikTok accounts of millions around the world, the 
fresh-faced soul and RnB singer and songwriter began paving her way across the map at an undeniably 
swift pace, proving the mark she was leaving on people was staying.

Notable for her enticing vocals and striking presence on this decade's hottest social media commodity 
TikTok, Inoxia’s vision has taken her from her home in Melbourne to beyond, with her massive fan bases 
spanning the USA, UK, UAE and more. With 3.2 million followers on Tiktok, half a million on Instagram and 
a prolific list of corporate and prime stage shows behind her, Inoxia is sheer inspiration for the masses. 

With a Roland Cube Street EX, a microphone and an iPad, Inoxia was determined to take to the streets and 
tattoo the hearts of passers by, turned global social media followers with her engulfing vocals, memorable 
stage presence and a striking personality to fit. Confident and commanding- the vibrant, young and 
expenoneitally viral Australia artist continues to busk, having truly embraced it since she tapped the 
streets in her early teenage years, reeling in curious fans every time she drops the amp at her feet.

Inoxia

creative entertainment agency

5.4K followers 426K  followers 3.3M  listeners 15.3K subscribers

https://www.facebook.com/theinoxia/
https://www.instagram.com/inoxia_/?hl=en
https://www.tiktok.com/@inoxiasounds?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCYvgM_w-s4-6owjv80Xco3Q


Exuding the utmost ethereal, calming and lasting impressions on the world, east-coast Australian born 
and bred Julia Stone has truly solidified accomplishments as a singer, songwriter and musician. A solo 
artist at present, with high regard as the sister half of the #1 Triple J Hottest 100 winner and highly 
celebrated duo Angus & Julia Stone, she has delivered folk and acoustic charm across two studio albums, 
commanding sheer significance on the ARIA Album Charts, while the third album ‘Sixty Summers’ is due 
for arrival 2021. A dreamer in her own right, Julia Stone is the epitome of Australian sonic success, driving 
a hustle both on and off the stage, in and out of the studio, while radiating strength and positivity for 
women globally.

Julia Stone’s music has devoured admiration since inception, across studios in the USA, Europe, India and 
her home country of Australia, with the next album produced by St Vincent featuring highly acclaimed 
singles ‘We All Have’, ‘Dance’, ‘Unreal’ and ‘Break. Featuring The National frontman Matt Berninger, Stone’s 
newest body of work comes off the back of 2020’s cover release of Midnight Oil’s ‘Beds Are Burning’ she 
truly transforms, moves and inspires with hues of elegance, having already attained essential listening 
status with the recent drop of feature singles. Undoubtedly elegant, with an air of grace upon the life of 
incredibly acclaimed artist, Julia Stone is the light beam warming the world.

Julia Stone

creative entertainment agency

129.2 followers 72.8K followers 968.4K  listeners 31.4K  followers 7.5M views 6.1K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/JuliaStoneOfficial
https://www.instagram.com/juliastone__/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/4gZRt9wlRx1IsxT9glJdrc
https://twitter.com/JuliaStoneMusic
https://charts.youtube.com/artist/%2Fm%2F0275pgk
https://soundcloud.com/juliastoneofficial


Lastlings is the Australian electronic pop band of brother and sister Josh and Amy Dowdle. With over 25 
million streams across their catalogue and high-end spots on some of the world’s most iconic festivals 
including Coachella and Splendour In The Grass, the duo have a penchant for ethereal, encompassing and 
emotionally driven soundscapes. Luring fans with every synth and beat fusion, while holding their 
Japanese heritage close to their hearts with glowing influences throughout their creative work, the pair 
have been recognised frequently as Australia's next big cult pop act.

2020 saw Lastlings release their debut studio album ‘First Contact’ welcoming 12 tracks with feature 
singles ‘False Reactions’ and ‘Deja Vu’ that saw inaugural high-rotation status on Australia’s leading radio 
station triple j. Delivering a consistent air of fleeting moments in love, life, disappointment and triumph, 
Lastlings capture audiences the world over with their dark pop that meets melodic tech, lighting up 
stages across the map on headline shows while having also toured across the USA with globally 
renowned Australian electronic outfit Rüfüs Du Sol.

Lastlings have commanded attention from the likes of Forbes Magazine, RUSSH, Billboard, Wonderland 
and NYLON, making them not only covetable in the music world but the fashion industry also. Both Amy 
and Josh have adorned inspiration from the global fashion world, colliding the cinematic and alluring 
creativity of their music with a passion for fashion, design and film.

Lastings

creative entertainment agency

9.7K followers 20K  followers 794.3K listeners 1.7K  followers 5.1M  views 8.5K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/lastlingslastlings
https://www.instagram.com/lastlings/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/0M7GyeyRi2fG8c1LdP4jhi
https://twitter.com/lastlings
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbFUqNM2B574Tyvmauj4stA
https://soundcloud.com/lastlings


Noted as having the ‘it’ factor, Sydney’s uncannily intelligent, beautiful, musical power that is Milan Ring, 
commands audiences from the first second. Redefining what it means to be a musician, Mila Ring is the 
artist, musician, producer and label owner playing by her own rules and ultimately flexing appeal in and 
out of the studio. From her home to the stage it is no surprise that the east-coaster who’s synth filled RnB 
notions possess a nostalgic reflection of artists she grew up on as a child, while blessing songs with her 
silky vocal prowess that cuts to the core almost immediately.

The last few years has seen Milan Ring produce, engineer and release music like a boss. Her stellar vocal 
ability paired with a creative vision driven by a sleek fashion-forward personality, takes a firm stance in the 
music and fashion worlds. While music and a keen eye for design occupies Milan Ring’s appetite for detail 
across her creative output, she also encompasses a desire to enlighten the conversation about 
minimisation and the effect of humans’ footprints on the environment. Recently she embarked on a year 
without purchasing ‘anything new’, determined to contribute to a movement promising a sustainable 
future for her generation and those to come. Polished and graceful, yet bold, this promising artist is 
undoubtedly a powerhouse to watch.

Milan Ring

creative entertainment agency

5K followers 9K followers 2.3M  listeners 4.3K followers 5.1K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/milanringmusic/
https://www.instagram.com/milan.ring/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3byro7ByLeWjNoWLAfiq0b
https://twitter.com/milanring
https://soundcloud.com/milanring


Alt-pop singer songwriter Owl Eyes explores an obscure, experimental, and beautifully humbling musical 
path, embarking on emotive journeys throughout. Solidifying a wide-eyed effect from audiences around 
the world, Brooke Addamo the face behind Owl Eyes is the enigmatic female vocalist stages and its 
adoring crowds long for. Impeccable pillared, confident and fearless, she broods a chic charm that is 
undeniable, delivering music that makes her darling of her sonic pool.

A regular performer with fellow Australian artists Flight Facilities, Brooke takes to the stage with an air of 
theatrical goodness with hues of a whimsical, yet cheeky love affair. From Coachella and Glastonbury to 
everywhere in between, the Owl Eyes aura is intoxicating, supporting her undeniable studio presence. 
2020 saw the singer and songwriter welcome the new decade with a six track EP featuring ‘Tokyo’, ‘One 
Me’ and ‘You & I’, garnering attention with Australia’s triple j and ultimately showcasing her musical 
dexterity. 

With an avant-garde hue in her persona, a passion for fashion and an effortlessly gorgeous aethstetic, 
Brooke carries with her a sheer creative grace fused with vibrant melodies and a vocal prowess. 
Impeccably received musical pieces and a glowing presence with audiences worldwide, the Owl Eyes 
charisma is magnetic.

Owl Eyes

creative entertainment agency

38.2K followers 18.4K followers 37.5K  listeners 5.9K  followers 2.3M views 7.6K  followers

https://www.facebook.com/ThisIsOwlEyes
https://www.instagram.com/thisisowleyes/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/3it7AeHVfXdby9tbwEwE3f
https://twitter.com/thisisowleyes
https://www.youtube.com/user/OwlEyesMusic
https://soundcloud.com/thisisowleyes


For 25-year-old Gamilaraay woman Thelma Plum, an eloquent and vivid musician, creator and storyteller, 
music is essentially the fabric of her life- a form of healing. As a leading platinum-certified Indegenous 
artist, her craft is undeniably raw and emotional, taking out the Best New Talent award National Indigenous 
Music Awards, Song of the Year and going on to sell out national headline tours and work closely with 
CommBank on her cover of Powerfinger’s ‘These Days’ in early 2020.

Thelma Plum’s sophomore album Better In Blak outpoured a divine sense of trauma turned into triumph. A 
story about unravelling culture, heritage, love, and pain Thelma welcomed incredible courage and 
heartbreaking tenderness, capturing so deftly what it had been and is still like to be a young Aboriginal 
woman in Australia. Peaking at #4 on the ARIA album charts, it quickly surpassed twenty five million 
streams and went on to be nominated for six ARIA awards, attained #2 in the public voted triple j album of 
the year poll and multiple songs in the Hottest 100, touching a collective nerve. In January 2020, Plum 
became the highest ranking Indigenous artist ever in the Triple J Hottest 100, with "Better in Blak" charting 
at #9. Later, she discusses learning to love herself on ‘Homecoming Queen’ expressing memories of never 
seeing Aboriginal women in media while growing up and this ultimately skewing her perception of herself 
as an Aboriginal woman.

With pride in her heritage and culture, Australia’s Thelma Plum is a true contemporary Indigenous icon 
who’s inspiration through sheer instinctive lyricism is undeniable, while her passion for empowering 
Indigenous communities, women and projects for communities is compelling. Recently Thelma became 
Herbal Essences first Australian ambassador, inspiring people the world over to feel amazing in their own 
skin alongside the new Potent Aloe collection.
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Heralded a natural storyteller, Vera Blue is Australia’s singer, songwriter and musician who has stolen the 
hearts of many worldwide, on and off the stage. With vocals that soar, the folk-indie, come electro pop 
powerhouse has elevated her career with certified gold and platinum singles, a chart topping debut album 
and tours around the world including sold out shows in Australia. An acclaimed favourite on the festival 
circuit, she’s taken her theatrical, yet oh-so-graceful air and striking locks to the stage at Lollapalooza, 
Beyond The Valley and the renowned Splendour In The Grass.

2017 saw her debut album ‘Perennial’ come alive and welcomed at #6 on the ARIA album chart while 
claiming six ARIA platinum single titles, nominations for Best Pop Release and triple j’s Album Of The Year. 
Just prior to the album the solo artist also collaborated with fellow Australian Illy on ‘Papercuts’, attaining x 
4 Platinum status. ‘All The Pretty Girls’ ignited a bold new direction from Vera Blue, defining 
self-possession and empowerment. It went straight to radio and claimed an ARIA certified gold title. With a 
voice to rumble the souls of music devotees the world over, it was an absolute treat when she featured on 
electronic icon Flume’s ‘Rushing Back’, cementing a spot on the triple j Hottest 100 catalogue and 
celebrated with ARIA gold status. In 2019 Vera Blue lent her voice on ‘Like I Remember You’ as part of 
Greenpeace’s ‘People Vs Oil’ campaign, sealing her prolific core as an artist while connecting with the 
world personally across global concerns. 2020 opened up a new decade with the unveiling of her single 
‘Lie To Me’ ahead of the highly anticipated album release in 2021.

With an immense stage presence, vocal prowess and poignant artistic style, her theatrical aura is 
prominent throughout her musical works, while presenting an eloquent vision in collaboration with 
timeless global fashion icons like Gucci and Yves Saint Laurent.
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